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INTRODUCTION 
A I:20 000.scale tregional mapping project in the western 

pxf of the lskut map area was carried out to augment the 
extemive re,gional work conducted by federal and provin- 
cial surveys in the area (Lefehurc and Gunning, lY89; 
Anderson, 19x9: Anderson and Bevier. IYYO: Anderson and 
Thorkelson, 1990; Alldrick rf (I/., 1990; Rritton rr al., 1990: 
Fletcher and Hiehert. IYYO) and to refine local and regional 
stl-atigraphic correlations. The study will provide an updated 
geological framework for mineral target identification and 
for specific economically related studies (P.R., Rhys and 
Godwin, lYY2; Rhys and Lewis, lYY1, this volume). The 
“Bronson corridor”, a structural trend along strike from the 
Snip gold mine operittcd by Cominco Metals Ltd., is of 
particular interest to this study because the Snip, Stonr- 
house and lnel gold deposits lie on or close to this trend. 

The study area lizs in the eastern Boundary Ranges of the 
Coast Mountains (Figure 2-14-l) and is hounded to the 
southwest by the Coast Mountains, to the east hy the Snip- 
pitkrr Creek valley and to the north hy the lskut River. 
Elevations vary from IO0 metres to 2300 metres above sea 
level, with strep-ziided glaciated valleys. Treelinr is at 
approximately lOi) metes. Vegetation below treeline 
includes Douglas fir and Sitka spruce, with abundant devil‘s 
club and slide alder. 

Access to the area is hy fined-wing aircraft to the l500- 
metre airstrip at Bronson Creek. Fieldwork was based at 
Cominco Metals’ Snip camp hy Bronson airstrip. Day tra- 

verses and flycamps utilized a helicopter, or ground l:ran+ 
port along the Bronson Johrny Mountain r lad. 

STRATIGRAPHY 
Alldrick (lY89) noted that “Nomenclatu -e for ear :i to 

middle Mesozoic strata in n~mhwest Britis I Columbia IS 
evolving”. In the area of thi: BI-onson car idor. rock :i of 
Jurassic age comprise a discret,? sequence cf cliff-formirg 
volcanic snd volcanopenic rwki which a e exposed cn 
ridge crests along the corridor (Alldrick er ol 1990; Elrittcn 
er al., 1990; Metcalfe et al., in preparation). The age of the 
unit at the base of this succession has not “et been deter- 
mined. The succession overlie.. a sequence of dominmt y 
elastic sedimentary rocks with minor interc llated volcmic 
rocks. Fossils obtained from this sequence on Snip+:r 
Ridge indicate B Late Triassic age (Nadar; ju and :S:nith, 
1992~1; lYY2h). These rocks are theref& par: of the S.tlhili 
Group. Biostratigraphic data IX snot availah e for secli ne11- 
tary strata on the southwest >,ide of Bronsot Creek ard on 
the southwest side of Johnny Mountain, but their litholagic 
similarity to the rocks exposed on Snippaker Ridge suggests 
that they are coeval (J.R. Atkinson, Skyline Gold Conora- 
tion, personal communication, 1990: D. ‘:hys, per:;a~~l 
communication, 1991) 

This paper presents a sectiur across the c ,ntact hatxcn 
the underlying sedimentary strata on Snipp, lker Ridge and 
the overlying intermediate volcanic and volt mogenic rrsks. 
The location of the section is shown in Figt re 2-14-Z i? is 
~ontxt is also cxposed on t11e southwest s de of B,-r,ns~m 
Creek and has, in that area, been interpreted :ither as a low 
angle fault or an angular unconformity (.\Ildrick et 01.. 
1990). An unconformable >,tratigraphic CI intact hetueen 
overlying intermediate to felsic volcanic rot x and unu:rly- 
ing baked elastic sedimental-y rocks was ( hserved it t:le 
break of slope on Johnny RitJge during the x~urse of i9Y2 
fieldwork, indicating that this basal wntxt is an angular 
unconformity. A detailed de:rcl-iption of tht Johnny Ridge 
section is included in a study by Merc..Ife et al. lin 
preparation). 

SNIPPAKER RIDGE SIECTION 
A section from northwest to southeast t long Snippaker 

Ridge, through Snippaker Mountain and tht unnamed peak 
immediately to the south, is $;htwn in Fig ore 2-14..?. The 
strata at the top of this sectiw are relative! y flat lying and 
are weakly deformed. The section is baset upon infsrma- 
[ion finm four traverses carried out in the 1 icinity of :Snip- 
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paker Mountain. Lithologic descriptions and stratigraphic 
observations are summarized in Table 2-14-I. 

SII,TSTONE-WAC~(~SF.QU~NC~ 
The most commonly occurring litholofy on Snippaka 

Ridge is a thick sequt:nce of thinly bedded tu thickly lami- 
nated siltstone and wacke with less common argillite, grit 

and conglomerate horizons. PreJious mapping (Graf. I Wi, 
unpublished data) indicates that the scquenc~ near Snil)- 
pakcr Peak is well bedded: bed thickness vi ries frolm I 
crntimetrc to as much as 200 metres. At thl top of the 
siltstune-wacke sequence is a pxxonformat le series of 
coarse grits and polymictic tong lomer;ttes wi lich cotriiin 
chert pebbles and weather to in ~:li!;tinctive ot mge colour 
near Snippaker Mountain. The upper contact was not 
ohserved. 

The siltstone-wacke sequence: is overlain b: a serie:i (11 
coarse grits and polymictic con:~l~xnrrates. Th: basal curt- 
tact of this unit was not observed The unit is it nottlrd dark 
greenish grey, wrathrring to a medium grey )r hnwni;h 
grey. The largest cl~sts are 2 mctres acr~~ss. hot clast sic 
my\ down to small cobbles or, locally. grave The cIa!ts 
are angular to rounded and we dark j:rtx”, mar”on 111 
medium to light grey in colour. Clast litholo;irs include 
intermediate to mafic feldspar-phyl-ic wlcani : rocks ,wd 
thickly tu thinly laminated siltst8xte and wacke The unit is 



massively bedded, locally with thick interlaminae of silt- 
stone, scour surfaces and graded bedding. 

The conglomerate unit includes both clast and matrix- 
suspended facie% Locally, the matrix is calcareous and, less 
commonly, fossiliferous, containing unidentified bivalve 
shell fragments. The contact with the overlying unit is 
gradational. 

FOSSILIFEROUS WACKE 
The conglomerate grades upsection; over a thickness of 

approximately IO metres, to a c~lcareous wacke. This unit is 
massively bedded and weathers to a distinctive orange or 
ochre. An estimate of the thickness of this unit is hindered 
by poor exposure. but the total thickness does not exceed I5 
metres. The wacke contains a horizon rich in macrofossils. 
These include scleractinian corals, gastropods, bivalves; 
brechiopods and ammonites that have been identified as 
Norian in age (Nadaraju and Smith 19928, 1992b). The 
fossiliferous wacke is therefore pati of the Stuhini Group 
and the date is a minimum age for the underlying sedimen- 
tary strata. The upper contact of this unit with the overlying 
sedimentary rocks was observed in only one outcrop and 
appears unconformable. 

BANDED SILTSTONE/ARCII,I.ITE 
Overlying the fossiliferous wacke with apparent uncon- 

formity is a sequence of thickly laminated to thinly bedded 
black argillites and siltstones. The sedimentary rocks are 
medium to dark grey on fresh and weathered surfaces, dip 
gently to moderately to the south and are exposed in the 
section on the north slope of the peak to the south of 
Snippaker Mountain (Figure 2-14-3). The unit was not seen 
in the Snippaker Mountain section. In the section to the 
south of Snippaker Mountain, it is recessively weathering, 
with incomplete exposure, but the thickness is estimated to 
be 30 me&es. 

DACITE CRYSTAL-LAPILLI TUFF 

The sedimentary succession is overlain by a massive unit 
of crystal-lapilli tuff of intermediate, probably dacitic com- 
position, with a measured thickness of approximately 50 
metres. The unit is pale green in colour and weathers to a 
rusty orange or beige. Lapilli are commonly 0.5 to I cen- 
timetre in size, angular to subrounded and matrix supported. 
Phenocrysts are dominantly feldspar. 

The basal contact of the dacite is subparallel with bedding 
in the underlying elastic sedimentary sequence and dips 
moderately to the south in roost exposures. The contact 
locally cuts bedding surfaces. The underlying sedimentary 
rocks are well cleaved but are also baked adjacent to the 
contact, which is therefore an unconformity rather than a 
tectonic contact and marks the base of the volcanic succes- 
sion on Snippaker and Johnny ridges. 

VOLCANIC GRIT-WACKE-SILTSTONE 

The top of the lower dacite unit on the peek to the south 
of Snippaker Mountain is not exposed. Overlying this unit is 
a thin sequence of epiclastic conglomerate and grit, grading 

upsection to siltstonc. The unit dips moderately to gently to 
the south. The total thickness of this unit does not exceed 25 
metres. The elastic sedimentary rocks are interpreted as 
representative of local reworking of the underlying dacite 
and are absent from the Snippaker Peak section. Similar 
epiclastic horirons occur in the lower pan of the dacite 
succession on Johnny Ridge (Metcalfe et ‘il.. in 
preparation). 

MASSIVE HORNBLENDE PLAGI~~I.ASE DAC~TE 
The epiclastic sedimentary unit is unconformably over- 

lain by a massive unit interpreted as a lava flow or, possibly. 
a recrystallized crystal ruff. The top of the unit is eroded on 
Snippaker Mountain but a total thickness of I80 metres is 
exposed. In the section preserved on Johnny Ridge, the 
thickness of the dacite unit is in excess of 300 metrcs. 

The rock is a plagioclase?hornblende-phyric dacite. 
Fresh surfaces are medium to dark grey, weathering through 
dark grey-green to grey or light grey. Phenocrysts comprise 
20 per cent subhedral plagioclaae, I to 4 millimetres in Gze, 
and 5 per cent subhedral hornblende, I to 3 millimetres in 
size, in a grey to grey-green aphanitic groundmass. Epidote 
alteration causes the greenish hue and is patchy to pervnsiw 
after both plagioclase phenocrysts and groundmass. Rare 
flow-banding is visible on lightly weathered surfaces. 

The unit is apparently without sedimentary interbeds or 
structures at all locations examined on Snippakcr Ridge. 
The dacite is a cliff-former and caps the sedimentary 
sequence at least as far south as the lnel workings (Figure 
2-14-2). 

CORRELATION OF THE SNIPPAKER 
RIDGE SECTION 

The 1992 fieldwork carried out on the Snippaker Ridge 
section permits a correlation to be made across the valley of 
Bronson Creek, using pt-eviously acquired information. 
Both sections are of intermediate to felsic volcanic or vol- 
canogenic rocks, each overlying a predominantly sedimen- 
tary succession. Contacts on either side of the valley are 
stratigraphic and unconformable rather than structural. One 
U-Pb zircon date of 19253 Ma has been obtained (M.L 
Bevier, unpublished data) from a rhyolite unit strat- 
igraphically above the massive dacite on Johnny Ridge, 
suggesting that the volcanism is Early Jurassic in age. The 
unconformity described here is therefore interpreted as 
marking the onset of Early Jurassic volcanism in the Snip- 
paker Mountain Johnny Mountain area. 

One structural observation can be made regarding the 
tlat-lying basal contact of the dacite. On Snippaker Ridge. 
this contact is exposed at an elevation of I800 to 1900 
metres; on the Johnny Mountain side, the contact is exposed 
at an elevation of I 100 metres. The disparity of elevations is 
not caused by an observable southwest dip to the contact on 
either ridge and supports the hypothesis of a significant 
structural discontinuity in the valley of Bronson Creek 
(Lefebure and Gunning, 1989). with the Johnny Mountain 
block being downthrown. 

Outcrops of dacitic volcanic rocks occur near the base of 
slope, on the southwest side of Bronson Creek, overlying il 



steeply northeasterly dipping sedimentary sequence. It is 
not certain that these units are equivalent to the Snippakel 
and Johnny Ridge &cites. If a correlation is made, this will 
imply still greater displacement along the Bronson Creek 
Str”Ct”re. 

MINERALIZATION 
Three significant gold deposits and a number of interest- 

ing prospects lie within or close to the Rronsoll corridor. 
Each of the three deposits contains galena with lead isotope 
compositions that suggest the lead separated from its radio- 
active parents during the Early Jurasw (Godwin PI <I/., 
199 I). The onset of intermediate to felsic volcanism during 

this period is therefore of considerable significance. The 
heat source (or sources) associated with the volcanic rocks 
and their intrusive equivalents probably generated and 
maintained the hydrothermal systems which supplied the 
base and precious metal mineralization present in this area. 
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